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Welcome to the Clinks Care Farm newsletter. We hope it will keep you up to date with
everything on the Farm, and also help you to stay in touch with friends, past and present. If
you have an article to contribute to a future newsletter, maximum 250 words, or
photographs, we would be delighted to receive them. The deadline for the next letter is 21st
May, and articles should be sent to: newsletter.foccf@gmail.com

Please come and join us at Clinks Care
Farm’s third annual Football Match!
This will take place at Bungay Town
Football Club at The Maltings in
Ditchingham, and the gates will open
at noon ready for the big Kick-Off at
1pm. Hot dogs, burgers and veggie
burgers from Farm produce will be
available from noon, and the
Clubhouse bar will be open for hot and
cold drinks.
Once again there will be a grand
Auction after the match.
We look forward to seeing you
your friends and families there,
are hoping that the later date will
us rather better weather than
year!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday 3rd May

1pm

Charity Football Match

Saturday 13th June

6 - 10pm

Ceilidh

Saturday 25th July

6 - 10pm

Blues on the Farm

Sunday 13th September

11am-4pm

Open Day

and
and
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Niamh, the Farm’s Market Gardener, and the team have been hard at work sowing flower
seeds for the Cut Flower Garden. Last summer and into autumn there was a fantastic display
of colours and varieties, and it promises to be even more spectacular this year. Lots of hardy
annuals are already on the way and Niamh anticipates the Garden will be open for visitors in
May.
Broad beans, peas and herbs have all been grown from harvesting last years seed, and the
range of herbs has been extended.
There has been a 40% increase in vegetable production as more people are now aware that
Clinks Care Farm is chemical free and are buying the produce.
An incredible 8,000 onion sets and more than 25,000 potatoes will be planted in the
Agroforest this year!
Agretti was a huge success last year and so popular
that the shop sold out!
Also known as Monk’s Beard or Saltwort this Italian
delicacy is notoriously difficult to grow because the
seeds have a low germination rate and a very short
shelf life. However, Niamh has managed to harvest
seed from last season and get it planted. It’s best
steamed lightly or added to salads and pasta for a
good texture. The taste is somewhere between
samphire and spinach and is traditionally served with
olive oil and lemon.

Agretti

Young plants growing in the polytunnels

Here is Sue, one of the
newest volunteers on the
Farm, with Eddie. Sue had
googled ‘outdoors’ and
‘working with people’ and
luckily for us came up with
Clinks Care Farm! Sue says
she wishes she had
discovered Clinks earlier and
really enjoys seeing how
people grow, develop and
reach their full potential when
they come to the Farm. She
is also learning about planting
and livestock, and loves to
see how things are evolving.

Mel and Wendy are picking black radishes for the veg boxes. The area will then be
cleared ready for planting with rhubarb.

Ann and Zach have just fed
four hundred and twenty
chickens, and collected about
three hundred eggs. Ann is
another new volunteer, and
Zach is on a work experience
placement while studying
Animal Science at East Coast
College.

Leon and Eddie are on the
livestock feeding team. Leon
has the trailer on the small
tractor to collect and move one
of the ewes from the field.

Last year the Job Centres in Beccles
and Lowestoft came to Clinks Care
Farm for a Team-Building day. They
harvested parsnips, carrots and
cabbages, planted thousands of onion
and garlic sets, and also helped with a
livestock project. Good team work!
Liz, the Farm’s Produce Sales Coordinator is very
enthusiastic about a joint venture with M&H
plastics in Beccles. M&H have made considerable
savings by eliminating single-use plastics in their
seven canteens and staff areas. They have decided
to spend an equivalent amount of money to
promote staff well-being, and have paid for a
monthly delivery of fresh veg for staff to help
themselves These are delivered to the canteens by
Liz and her team, and staff can help themselves to
lovely, free, fresh fruit and vegetables. Liz also
includes some recipe ideas along with the produce.
She’s sure you will agree that this is a really unique
opportunity that’s also good for the planet, where
everyone is a winner!
If you think your company might be interested too,
please get in touch with Liz.

Roger and Bev are returning from feeding
and checking on the sheep.
Roger worked with sheep for all his working
life, and now the Farm benefits from his
experience and expertise.

Tom came up with an idea
to make bird boxes in the
workshop. He is going to
sell these in the Barn Shop
and at Farmers Markets.

Fire Drills are an important part of
Health and Safety procedures.
Everyone congregated in the
designated spot and Joy checked the
list to make sure all were accounted
for.

Greenfinch
The greenfinch is a shy little bird.
It stays close to home where, seldom heard,
it darts about uncertainly
looking for moments when its favourite tree
appears to offer some sanctuary.
Never quite sure whether right or wrong,
it opens its mouth to sing its song
only startling itself with what emerges
and realising that some timely purges,
without unduly applying scourges,
would be a beneficial ploy
and likely increase its chance of joy.
So very green and somewhat hesitant,
yet resolute, unflinching, penitent,
it chirrups something kind and… pleasitant.
Lynne Nesbit

A journalist from ‘olive’, a
monthly food magazine, spent
several hours on the Farm and
was very impressed with the
range and quality of produce
and the 'Up-beat' atmosphere.
She is hoping to have an article
published in the April edition of
the magazine, and is visiting
several recommended local food
producers. The Dukes Head,
Somerleyton recommended she
come to us after buying mutton,
lamb, veg and flowers from us
over the last year.

The area has been cleared ready
for the kitchen extension

MONTHLY DRAW
The monthly draw run by the Friends began in September 2018 and is providing a regular
source of income. We now have over 100 numbers entered into the Draw every month, which
is great news for the Farm, and also for the prize-winners as this means we now have three
prizes! If you would like to help whilst having a flutter please visit the Website for more
information and an application form, or email monthlydraw.foccf@gmail.com
The cost is £1 per number, per month, and payment can be made by Direct Debit.
Winning Numbers:
December

January

1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize

90
5
19
70
42
17

Newsletters can also be viewed on the Clinks Care Farm website. If you wish to receive the
Friends of Clinks Care Farm free quarterly newsletter and Farm updates via email, then please
contact us using the address below.
The Friends of Clinks Care Farm would like to thank Mulberry Kitchen Studios in Beccles
for sponsoring the printing of the newsletters over the last years. We have been very
grateful for the support they have given us.
Clinks Care Farm
Church Road
Toft Monks
NR34 0ET
Tel: 01502 679134
clinkscarefarm.org.uk
Emails:friends.foccf@gmail.com
newsletter.foccf@gmail.com

